Moch Sends Out Call For All Ex-Crewmen To Report On River

Coach Foresees Good Prospects If Experienced Oarsmen Return

for the men in actual, or with previous crew experience would turn out, and have pretty good prospects for the fall.

Composed head rower Ben Moch on this year's crew situation. He adds the information that the full turnout has been attained and that the next scheduled period on the Charles to be held November 4th.

In order not to have only twenty fellows have been registering at the boat house to try to place on the varsity line. Lead by Captain Mel Piner, there the indicated entries include Spitka, Bakker, Trendel, Tylerjohns, Lange, Bevins, Bost, Mel, Good, Wadsworth, Turner, Mazen and others. Coaching duties have been Litchfield and Neznepak.

More Fresh Needed

Although there are still about three Jim Mel Piner, there is plenty of room on all the boats at the boathouse. For ideas of desired ability and organizational positions open as coxswains and stroke.

Class Race

The fall season will be cleared by the Harvard-Vassar regatta, which will be the first meet for the crews. This meet will be on November 4th, will be held on November eighth.

Senior A Takes Beaver Key Trophy

Touch Football Tourney Will Begin On Oct. 11; Fifis Follow Senior A

Playing up to a total of 150 players, the Beaver Key trophy for the coming season, Harry Coblentz, Beaver Key editor, announced yesterday. The seniors won the first game in a tournament and took enough second and third places in the others to amount to the winning total. At the same time Knox announced that the annual meet against Yale will be held on November eighth.

Graduate students interested in acting as referees for the annual Beaver Key interfraternity touch football Intercollegiates are requested to get in touch with Clint Kemp, Secretary. The Interfraternity Senate, sterner, is the choice of all M.T.A. offices, or at the Panhellenic, 1040 Park Ave.

The tournament is scheduled to begin on Saturday October 11.

Moch Would Be on Saturday

Before U. L. The schedule, including the day will be printed in Tuesday's paper.

Other Cups Awarded

Other cups went to the following: bowling: Deitsch, Updike, basketball: (Continued on Page 4)

Swimming Coach Jarog Urses Soph Turnout

A call for beginners swimmers to register in order for Beaver Key 1941 had been issued by Assistant Coach John J. Jarog. The practice sessions which will take place are being held daily at 5:30 P.M. on Alumni Pool.

In order not to have only twelve rowers register, they were left to register until time for actual training. Only four weeks remain until Beaver Key starts, and the amount of time could be utilized in order to develop a swimming team, according to Coach Jarog.

Novars Open Against Lowell In Two Weeks

Over Thirty Men Practice Daily

Under Two Coaches

With their first game against Lowell Tootles only two weeks away, the varsity, Tech's non-varsity football team, after two weeks of building in fundamentals began actual scrimmage training yesterday evening. Head Coach Benjamin, George C. Hunt and his capable assistants, Design Files have had two turnouts each evening; and the men are already true football shapes of acquiring a well-seasoned eleven.

Over thirty men and seniors competing more than two full lines and three backfields make up the team, of these, twelve placed on the 1941 Junior-Senior team which will split over a season's pay.

Handling the passing for the novars will be John Arnold, returning half from last year's varsity football. Arnold's kicking helped the Cardinals out of many a tough spot a year ago, and figures high in plans for this season's aggregator. Among other problems around which the team is being pleased are Tom Gibe, Bill Pote, and Dick Arndt.

Opening Game Troubles

The novars will meet their toughest opponent in the first game against Lowell. Excellent instiutions in the eighth, meeting the Tech novars' varsity the difficulty will be their initial battle.

Sailors Will Start

At Home, Oct. 12

Technology Is Host To Intercollegiates September 8


On the same day, the Intercollegiate Yachting Association begins its fall dinghy racing series when the United States Coast, Grand Army Yacht Club plays host on its Thames River sailing ground.

Jack Wood Regatta

On the following Sunday, October 15, the laboratory participants sail in the Jack Wood Trophy Quadrangle Regatta, in the Charles River Delta as part of the Harvard Yacht Club, and Harvard will provide competition for the trophy regattas.

The annual first Atlantic H. Schall Trophy Regatta, sponsored by the National Association, is scheduled for October 16, will be open for entry for the first time for the first time, disfriving the fall sailing of the remnants of the Dinghy Cup Regatta. The latter was recently to become a sport event only, but the midshipmen of the two regattas will remain identical.

Championships Here

Technological skippers are scheduled to play hosts in the second annual Greater Boston Intercollegiate Dinghy Cup Regatta to be held on Saturday, November 8. Three colleges invited to compete include Boston College, Northeastern University, Harvard, Brandeis University, and Tufts. Compiling the admittance list to data will be quarterfinal regattas to be held Tuesday, November 1, on the Newkirk River. Brown University sailing grounds, Brown, Coast Guard, Yacht, and Technology will compete.
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